
Zoom Ultra
Ultra lightweight stylish rollator 

- Wide choice of a selection of contemporary frame colours 
- Multiple handle adjustments for the perfect fit for all heights 
- Large supportive backrest with cushioned seat for ultimate comfort 
- Ergonomically shaped handles for improved user grip and control 
- Very fast to fold and un-fold for storage and transportation 
- Large zipped bag for safe and secure storage



The Zoom Ultra is an extremely lightweight stylish rollator that provides you with a comfortable, safe and 
convenient way to move around. It is very fast to fold and unfold for storage and transportation making it 
easy to take wherever you go. With its multiple handle adjustments, you are ensured of achieving the perfect 
fit, making sure you can walk comfortably and safely. The large supportive backrest with cushioned sear 
provides ultimate comfort allowing you to sit down and rest when ever needed. Other great features of the 
Zoom Ultra include its large zipped bag for safe & secure storage which allows users to carry their personal 
belongings with them, the large brake pads with high-quality components providing fast effective braking 
ensuring you can stop quickly and safely when needed. The soft-roll PU tyres improve stability and tyre grip 
on slippery surfaces sauch as laminate floors and improve shock absorption and user comfort which makes 
it easier for users to walk on different surfaces without slipping or falling. Finally, the stick holder allows for 
the safe storage of you walking stick or crutches which ensures that you can have your walking aids close at 
hand when you need them.

Zoom Ultra

Model Zoom Ultra

User Weight (Max) 21 st. (136 kg)

Total Weight 6.25 kg

Handle Height 810-935 mm

Seat Width 470mm

Seat Height 560mm

Seat Depth 200mm

Overall Width Folded 250mm

Overall Width Open 625mm

Overall Length 730mm

Bag Max Load 5kg

Wheel Type EVA Soft Roll

Wheel Size 200mm

Chassis Type LightweightAluminium

Stick holder/Storage Bag Yes

Colours Available

Specifications

Flame 
Orange

GraniteMidnight
Purple

TealGunmetal 

Large brake pads 
with high quality 

compotnents for fast 
and effective breaking

Large zipped bad for 
safe and secure storage 

of personal items

Fast and easy to fold and 
un-fold for storage and 

transportation


